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“No more audio description! (Long Live Audio Description)” 
Joel Snyder (Audio Description Associates, LLC - Audio Description Project of the 
American Council of the Blind) 
VIDEO PRESENTATION: https://vimeo.com/499224484  
“Bringing the stage to the screen: enhanced audio introductions to complement 
broadcast AD” 
Jonathan Penny (ITV) 
VIDEO PRESENTATION: https://youtu.be/zEBp5bX09ok  
“Changing it up: audio description at large festivals and access strategies in a 
pandemic world” 
Rebecca Singh (Superior Description) 






“The Verouvindo project as a successful strategy to promote accessibility by and for 
all” 
Eliana Franco (Sintagma Lda) 
Liliana Tavares (COM Acessibilidade Comunicacional) 
VIDEO PRESENTATION: https://youtu.be/PbwIAEZ1Ykg  
